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Your website training guide 
This document is designed to give you a high-level overview of your website and the most 

common areas that you will need to be familiar with. It will not cover everything. I’ve provided a 

link to the Squarespace support website that is available to you 24/7 and of course, always free 

to contact me as well!  

Squarespace Login Credentials 

Your website and domain are both hosted by Squarespace.  

User Email: ________________________________ 

User Password: ____________________________ 

Your website renews on June 25, 2019 and your credit card will be charged $216, plus taxes. 

Your domain renews on  
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Settings
 

Permissions 

● Give others access to edit the website using this option. Control which level of access 

they have and change it at any time.  

● Follow the process to “Invite Contributor” to get started. 

See the Squarespace Tutorial on Permissions 

 

Billing 

● Find past invoices 

● Renew and/or upgrade your website plan 

● Change the credit card on file 

Start here for Squarespace Tutorial on Billing 

 

Connected Accounts 

● Manage your social media connections (used to insert a social media block) 

● Connect an email account to use the email icon often located in a header or footer 

See more about Connecting Social Accounts 

 

 

 

 

 

https://support.squarespace.com/hc/en-us/articles/206537287-Inviting-a-contributor
https://support.squarespace.com/hc/en-us/articles/206757857-Understanding-Squarespace-billing-and-accounts
https://support.squarespace.com/hc/en-us/articles/206543537-Connecting-social-accounts
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Design
 

In general, this section should not be used often. Please note that any changes made in the Style 

Editor affect your entire website and changes take effect immediately on your live site. Always 

use caution in this area and when in doubt, check with SS support or Andrea before altering 

settings.  

 

 

Announcement Bar 

● Change the bar at the very top of your website to announce events, new programs, draw 

attention to a special page, etc.  

● Link the text to current content on your website or an external website.  

Adding an Announcement Bar Squarespace tutorial 

 

Analytics
 

● Explore interesting statistics about who is visiting your site, which pages are being viewed 

the most, and where visitors are being referred from.  

● Download the Mobile App free from the App Store to take analytics on the go!  

An overview of Squarespace Analytics 

 

Help
 

This takes you directly to Squarespace’s Support website where you can: 

● Search the knowledgebase (lots of helpful video tutorials) 

● Chat with support 24/7 

 

https://support.squarespace.com/hc/en-us/articles/205815318
https://support.squarespace.com/hc/en-us/articles/206544167
https://support.squarespace.com/hc/en-us/categories/200352188-Knowledge-Base
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Pages 

This is your primary menu to edit your website. Any changes you make will take effect on your 

live site as soon as the browser is refreshed. Alter with caution and save your work in small bits.  

Understanding the Pages Panel 

 

Sections of Pages 

1. Main - all pages here appear in your primary navigation menu at the top of your site.  

2. Secondary - all pages here appear in a secondary navigation area, which differs by 

template. Sometimes this is the footer of your site, or sometimes in a sidebar.  

3. Not Linked - these pages are active pages but do not appear in any menu. They are 

typically pages that are simply linked from other pages.  

 

A little more information on the gear… 

● The gear is used to control your page name, navigation name, slug (what comes after the 

“/” in the url, etc.  

● You will also find that for any pages containing an image in the page banner, the image 

can be modified in this box using the second tab “Media.” 

● The final tab “Advanced” is where any custom codes for that particular page are housed. 

In general, you will NOT want to make any changes here.  

 

Editing a current page 

So you want to change some text, swap out a photo, update a link, or make other minor 

changes? You can do this very easily! It takes some time to learn the “box” system of 

Squarespace but once you get the hang of it, you’ll be an editing pro!  

 

https://support.squarespace.com/hc/en-us/articles/217644727
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Getting to the edit mode 

● While logged in under the Pages menu, select the page you want to edit 

● You will see the page appear on your screen 

● When you place your mouse anywhere on the page, you will see a black menu (see 

screenshot below). Choose Edit.  {There are generally two sections on each page - the 

banner area and main page area. Be certain you are editing the right section of the page. 

It should say Page Content.} 

 

Editing text 

● Once you are in edit mode (steps above), you’ll be able to see each individual block that 

makes up your page’s content.  

● To edit a text block, you can simply click wherever you want to change text in the box. 

● Use your format bar that pops up to make text bold or italic, align it, add bullets, numbers, 

etc.  

● Please note that you cannot change text font, size, or color like you are used to in 

Microsoft Word. These are preset under your Style Editor. You can experiment with your 

choices by choosing from the Style box (Normal, Heading 1, 2, or 3, etc.). This helps keep 

your entire site consistent.  

This is a good place to add that you cannot use spaces or tabs to align text. You simply add a 

new text block and align the blocks. (See adding blocks). 

Editing photos 

Each photo on your site is in a photo block. To change a current photo: 

● Hover your mouse over the image block and click edit 

● To change the photo, choose Remove and then click the arrow to upload a new photo 

● To make simple photo edits, choose Edit and experiment with Squarespace’s simplistic 

photo editor (add frames, tweak lighting, etc.) 

● Always name your photos appropriately (this helps your SEO) 

Style your photo 
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● While editing your photo, you can choose the Design option to change how the photo 

appears. Play around with different formats based on what works for your site. 

● Change how photo captions appear, open photo in a new window, etc. options are here 

under Design.  

Resizing the photo 

● To make a photo bigger or smaller, use spacer blocks to adjust the size. Photos are not 

resized in a traditional “click and drag” model. (See adding blocks) 

 

Adding / Editing links 

Linking text to an external website, another page on your current website, or a file is simple.  

● Select the text you want to link 

● Choose the link icon on the format bar  

● The pop-up menu will include three choices: 

○ Content: This links to another page within your website. Simply choose the page 

you want to link to and you’re done.  

○ Files: Link to a PDF or other file type by choosing File. Upload a current document 

(or choose an existing document). Be sure to always choose the “Open in New 

Window” option to keep website visitors on your website.  

○ External: Link to another website. Simple copy and paste the address in the box 

and again, be sure to always choose the “Open in New Window” option.  

Editing buttons 

Buttons are simply a fancier way to add links to your site. Button design is determined in the Style 

Editor and most sites have three options (small, medium, and large).  

To edit a button link: 

● Hover over the button block and choose Edit 

● Type your text to appear on the button (button will resize to accommodate length) 

● Use the Clickthrough URL options (same as link menu from above) to set your button 

action 

● Vary size and alignment as needed. 
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Editing Photo Galleries 

Several photo galleries are used throughout your site. To add or delete photos to a gallery: 

● Click on the name of the gallery under the Not Linked section of your site menu 

● To remove a photo, hover over the photo and click the trash can. (There is no undo!) 

● To add a photo, go to the end of the photo and click on the arrow on the next available 

slot.  

● Choose the photo from your computer and click Open. 

● To rearrange the photos, hold down on the photo and drag it to a new position.  

Exception: the Photo Gallery in the Header section of your site can be changed by clicking Edit 

on the Home page. Hover over the gallery and then choose Edit. Add or delete photos the same 

way.  

These images were created in Canva. To create new matching images: 

- Create a new custom design using the dimensions 750 x 500 

- Upload your photo and expand it to cover the entire canvas 

- Add your text. Elite Sports Center is in the League Spartan font, size 35. 

- The phone number is also League Spartan font, size 12.5 

- Center both the text boxes 

- Download the image 

Editing the Sponsor Photo Gallery 

Adding or deleting sponsor logos will work the same as the galleries above. However, to ensure 

the sponsor logos link to the appropriate website, you’ll need to do a work-around.  

When you are in the Gallery, hover over the logo and click on the cog wheel. 

Under the Options Tab, you will see the black box for the Clickthrough URL. You will see there is 

no option to “Open in A New Window.” To get around this, add the following to the end of the 

URL link with no spaces: 

"target="_blank 

So the actual URL will look like: www.google.com"target="_blank 

 

 

 

http://www.canva.com/
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Creating a blog post 

Blog posts are the heart of your website. There are the primary source of “SEO gold” and very 

easy to create. I recommend reviewing Squarespace’s extensive help section on blog posts 

before getting started: https://support.squarespace.com/hc/en-us/articles/206543727 

 

The recommended method of creating new blog posts is to duplicate an existing post.  

To duplicate an existing blog post: 

● Open an existing blog post by going to the Blog under the Not Linked section and then 

clicking on the blog title. Choose Edit. 

● At the bottom of the post, choose Duplicate. 

● This will create a copy of the post that you can then edit.  

● Complete your blog post checklist!  

Notes: the categories feed your website and are absolutely required to make it function correctly.  
Tags and categories are case-sensitive. For example, entering Apples, apples, and APPLES creates 

three tags or categories. Be sure to choose an existing category so duplicates are not created.  

Need a new category? Please refer to the supplement titled “Expanding the Blog.” 

Need to delete a duplicate category? Go to the Blog under your Not Linked Section and click on the 

cog wheel. Under Advanced, select the category you wish to remove (it will turn red) and then 

choose Remove Selected.  

Additional Notes 

● This website uses several items of custom css coding. While Squarespace understands 

that designers use code, they will not help you troubleshoot your site with the code in 

place. I have included an additional document for you (on the training page) that includes 

all of your custom CSS and where it is located. If you need to contact Squarespace re: a 

support issue, you’ll need to delete the code before you do. When the issue has been 

resolved, the code can be re-added. I will also be happy to do this for you at no charge.  

 

● I have also included a Blog Post Checklist as well as an Expanding the Blog guide, if you 

should need to display new categories in the future.  

 

https://support.squarespace.com/hc/en-us/articles/206543727
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Previewing your site 

Ready to see how your work looks “live?” Do not assess how things look without this step!  

● Save your work to exit Edit Mode. 

● Move your mouse to the upper left-hand corner in between the edge of the site and the 

gray menu box. 

● You will see a small arrow (see screenshot below) 

● When you click this arrow, your screen will adjust to full-screen mode. This will give you a 

true glimpse of how it will look on a standard computer.  

● Click the arrow again to go back. 

You also want to ensure that your site will look great on a mobile device (phone or tablet). To see 

how it will look on these devices, look at the top, center of your screen and click on the small 

horizontal line (see screenshot below).  Choose which device you want to preview.  

 

Thank you for choosing One Nine Design! I am so grateful to have worked with you and wish you 

great success! For more helpful resources offered by One Nine Design, please visit: 

 

My blog: Design for the Small Shop ---> www.oneninedesign.net/blog 

My services: ----> www.oneninedesign.net/services 

Follow my business on Facebook and leave a review: ---> www.facebook.com/oneninedesignwv 

 

http://www.oneninedesign.net/blog
http://www.oneninedesign.net/services
http://www.facebook.com/oneninedesignwv

